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N.B. l. Q.No.l is compulsory
2. Solve any three out of remaining questions ,

3. Assume suitabre data wherever necessary and justiry the same.

Solve any four:- : , -

a) An electric figll at a point P ,expressed in cylindrical eoordinate system is given by
z)'L = 6r' sn (ta, + Zr' cos Qa ,

Find the value of divergence of field if the locatio.n of point P is give-n by (5, 5, 5) in
cartesian coordinate system.

b)StateGauss,lawinpointandintegraIformandgivetwoexamples.
c) Explain magnetic forces acting on conduclor carrying current []and electric charge e

moving with fixed velocityU.
d) Derive the expression for conduction.and displacement-current density.
e) what are the parameters of electlomagnetic waves and give their. role?

a) Derive an electric field intensity due to a firite volurne, having density prlcim)
b)' The electric flux densiry is given as D = - a, nClm2 in free space. Calculate (a) rhe

+
electric field intensity at r:0.25m,(b)the total charge within a sphere of
r:0.25m,and(c)the total flux leaving the sphere r=0.35m. :

a) Obtain E dreto finite.circular closed current carrying conductor and an infinitely
long straight filarnent of currenf l.
Potenfial'is given by v :2(x +t)'(y +21'ze +3)?y in free space. At a point p(2,-

1,4)calculate (i)the potential at point p,(ii)etectric field inrensity E at point p
(iii)ftux density b dt point P,(iv)volume charge distribution p,, at point p, and

(v)unit vector in the potential gradient direction at p.

A boundary exists al z:0 between two dielectrics a., :2.5region z<0,and €,2 =4
region z>O.The field in the region I is { = 4Or. + 50q + 7Oa = V/m. Find
(a)normal cornponent of D, (b)tangential conlponent of 4(c)polarization in t6e

seeond;medium,(d)angle befween E, and uormal to the surface.
A straight conductor of 0.2m lies on the x axis with one end at origin. The conductor
is subjected to a magrretic flux density B =0.04ay T and ve locity v:2.5sintoita-
inls. Calculate the motional electric field intensity and ernf induced in the conductor.

Derive MaxwelL- Faraday's electromagnetic induction equation in the time domain
and explain them il frequency domain.
An a c, voltage souroa v = Vo sin ral is comected across a parallel plate capacitor C.
Find the relation,between displacement and conduction current of the wires.
Derivewave equation and its simplest form for parlial conducting medium.
Given E(x,t) = 103 sin(6xl08r - e\% V/m in fi.ee space, sketch the wave at t=0
and at time ti, when it has travelled 2 I 4 alongthe x-axis. Find tr, B and )" .
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